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ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 spaces 6.e., approximately 15 single spaced typewritten lines) (16)

On 9/05/95 at 1303 hours, with the plant operating at 100 percent power, a
feedwater control system fuse was mistakenly removed due to personnel
error. Removal of the fuse caused a rapid reduction in feedwater flow and
a reactor scram due to low reactor water level. Isolation of the
containment, initiation of high pressure coolant injection and reactor core
isolation cooling systems, and initiation of alternate rod insertion and
recirculation pump trip signals occurred in response to lowering reactor
water level. The safety significance of this event was minimal because the
plant responded as designed to lowering reactor water level and the event
is bounded by the previously analyzed loss of feedwater flow transient.
A post transient evaluation was performed in order to determine the cause
of the event, evaluate plant and personnel response, and provide corrective s
actions. All corrective actions required for continued plant operation
wnre completed prior to restart.
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EIIS Codes are in []
Event Descriotion

On September 5, 1995, the plant was operating at 100 percent power with
reactor pressure vessel (RPV) [AD) water level being automatically
unintained at the normal level of approximately 202 inches above the top of
active fuel (TAF). At 1303 hours while operators were hanging protective
tags in panel 09-5 to allow replacement of a Primary Containment Isolation
System (PCIS) (JM] reset switch, Feedwater Control System (JB] fuse 6A-F8
was removed in error. Removal of fuse 6A-F8 caused a loss of power to
focdwater-control manual / automatic transfer stations and an exponential
dscay in the speed demand signals to Reactor Feedwater Pump Turbines (RFPT)
(SJ) A and B. When the Feedwater Control System sensed a loss of the speed
dsmand signal, lock-up signals were initiated to lock RFPT speed at the
last demanded value. Since RFPT speed demand signals decayed before the
lock-up signals were initiated, the resultant feedwater flowrate was
substantially less than required to maintain RPV water level. This caused
RPV water level to rapidly lower. The Nuclear Control Operator (NCO)
unsuccessfully attempted to take manual control of the feedwater pumps to
maintain level. He then attempted to shut down the reactor by inserting a
manual scram signal; however, an automatic reactor scram occurred first due
to-low RPV water level (177 inches above TAF) . In addition to an automatic
racctor scram, the following automatic actions occurred at low RPV water
level:

o PCIS Group II Isolation

o Standby Gas Treatment System (SGT) (BH] Initiation

o Reactor Water Clean-Up System (RWCU) (CE] Isolation

o Reactor Building (NG) Isolation

RPV water level continued to lower resulting in initiation of the following
at low-low RPV water level (126.5 inches above TAF):
o . Alternate Rod Insertion

o- High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) (BJ]

o Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) (BN]

o. Reactor Water Recirculation (RWR) (AD] Pump Trip
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Plant operators carried out the actions of Abnormal Operating Procedure
AOP-1, Reactor Scram, and Emergency Operating Procedure EOP-2, RPV Control.
Operators examined the possibility of restarting RWR pumps but. recognized
that pump restart was prohibited due to differential temperature
limitations between RWR loops and the RPV. Operators throttled Control Rod
Drive (CRD) (AA] system flowrate to minimize the accumulation of relatively
cool water in the RPV bottom head. Operators also recognized the need to
establish flow from the RPV bottom head drain line and initiated actions to
rsstore the RWCU System to service; however, replacement of the PCIS switch |
was required in order to reset the RWCU isolation. Despite these efforts, i
thermal stratification of the RPV occurred due to the flow of CRD water 1

into the RPV bottom head and the lack of forced circulation or bottom drain
line flow. During the subsequent forced cooldown, operators recognized

,

that RPV bottom head temperature and pressure were approaching the limits i

of the enveloping Technical Specification pressure-temperature curvo.
Operators stopped forced cooldown and commenced raising RPV water level to
increase natural circulation flow. Forced cooldown was stopped before
raising RPV water level to avoid multiple evolutions which could affect
cooldown rate. Increased natural circulation was desired to provide
greater margin to Technical Specification limits by reducing bottom head
cooldown rate. These efforts were unsuccessful in that bottom head
temperature and pressure exceeded the limits of the enveloping Technical
Specification curve. The specific RPV bottom head pressure-temperature
limits were not exceeded. Operators restored pressure and temperature to
within the limits of Technical Specifications using a combination of forced
cooldown to lower RPV pressure and RWCU blowdown flow to warm the bottom
head.

The sequence of events leading up to and following the scram is presented
b21ow. All RPV water levels are referenced to inches above TAF:

I

Plant is in normal operation at 100 percent rated power. RPV12:59:00 -

water level is in the normal range (202 inches). Operations
personnel commence hanging protective tags to allow
replacement of the PCIS reset switch.

Operators remove fuse 6A-F8 in error. The correct fuse was13:02:55 -

16A-F8. Feedwater flow begins to lower.

NCO unsuccessfully attempts manual control of feedwater pumps.13:03: -

(Approx)

Automatic reactor scram occurs due to low RPV water level13:03:10 -

(177 inches).
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} 13:03:11 PCIS Group II isolation, Reactor Building isolation, SGT-

; initiation, and RWCU isolation occur due to low RPV water
! level (177 inches).
f RWR pump trip, alternate rod insertion, HPCI and RCIC13:03:13 -

i initiation occur aue to low-low RPV water level (126.5
| inches).

NCO inserts a manual reactor scram.-
.

i

| 13:03:24 Lowest RPV water level is reached (123.5 inches).-

:

i 13:03:30 RFPT A speed lockup occurs. RFPT B speed continues to lower.-

| Both feedwater pumps are injecting into the RPV at a total
j flowrate of approximately 35 percent.
4

j 23:04 h RPV water level is restored to 180 inches.-

HPCI trip and RCIC shutdown occur due to high RPV water level13:04:43 -

; (222.5 inches).
'

13:04:45 Main Turbine [TA) trips due to high RPV water level (222.5-

i inches).
RFPT A and B trip due to high RPV water level (222.5 inches).13:04:46 -

Operators replace fuse 6A-F8. RFPT A and B speed control is13:11:52 -

restored.

Operators reset alternate control rod insertion and scram13:15:04 -

signals.

Operators examine possibility of restarting RWR pumps but13:16 -,

recognize that pump restart is prohibited due to differential
, temperature limitations.
Operators place RFPT A in service to control RPV water level.13:34 -

,

<

Operators nr i.fy NRC of the event (ENS phone call).13:52 -

13:54 to
13:55:09 - Turbine Bypass Valve (TBV) [JI) #1 thro!.tles open to control :

RPV pressure at 940 psig. Operators observe osci.llations in
valve position and lower the pressure setpoint i.o further open
the valve and eliminate oscillations. This causes RPV water
level to swell.

,
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|
RFPT A trips on high RPV water level (222.5 inches). ;13:55:09 -

I

Operators return RFPT A to service. I14:00 -

Operators exit EOP-2 with the plant stable in the Hot Shutdown14:13 -

Mode.

Operators reset low RPV water level (177 inches) isolation |15:12 -

signal and commence preparations for returning RWCU to i,

! service. |

|
| 16:06 Operators commence forced cooldown. 1-

Operators stop forced cooldown anC raise RPV water level to17:21 -
.

promote ps; ural circulation and provide greater margin to RPV
pressure-temperature limits.

RPV bottom head pressure-temperature exceed enveloping |! 17:40 -

Technical Specification P-T limit curve. Specific !

pressure-temperature limits for the RPV bottom head are not
exceeded.

Operators recomnence forced cooldown to restore bottom head18:00 -

pressure-temperature to within enveloping Technical'
"

Specification limit curve.
,

Operators place RWCU in service in blowdown mode. RPV bottom19:05 -

head metal temper: Lure begins to rise.

Operaturs restore RPV bottom head pressure-temperature to19:21 -

witnin enveloping Technical Specification limit curve.

Plant cooldown was continued and Cold Shutdown was achieved at 0250 hours
on September 6, 1995.
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{ Cause of Event

: Tha scram was caused by personnel error while hanging protective tags to
j allow replacement of a PCIS reset switch. Inadequate self-verification by
! tha two licensed operators performing a dual-concurrent verification of the

fuse removal resulted in removal of an incorrect fuse. This error was a4

; cognitive error ir. that the two licensed operators were confronted with an
cpparent discrepancy between the fuse labelling and the protective tag,

j labelling and incorrectly reconciled the difference by concluding that the
i fune label was wrong or faded by aging. The licensed operators also failed
j to adhere to their responsibilities as specified in the administrative

procedure'for protective tagging. The procedure dictates that operatorsi

are responsible for notifying the individual who authorized issuance of
I protective tags if any label discrepancies are discovered. This-person was

not notified of the apparent discrepancy prior to removing the fuse.

:

f Analysis of Event
i-
1 This event is bounded by the previously analyzed loss of feedwater flow
i transient as described in the FitzPatrick Updated Final Safety Analysis
i Rsport (FSAR). The plant responded as designed to a loss of feedwater
! flow. Adequate core cooling was maintained and RPV pressure was controlled
i throughout the event. Additionally, no safety relief valves [SB] were
i actuated and there was no challenge to the primary containment (NH).
i Therefore, the safety significance of this event was minimal.
i

j The fact that RPV bottom head pressure and temperature exceeded the limits
j of the enveloping Technical Specification curve was not significant becauss

the specific bottom head pressure and temperature limits were not exceeded.;

'

Thn Technical Specification pressure-temperature (P-T) limit curve is a
composite curve established by superimposing the limits of the most
restrictive portions of the RPV. The specific P-T limits for the RPV
bottom head are less restrictive than the Technical Spacification P-T
limits.

In addition to P-T limit considerations during this event, there was a
thermal transient which produced heatup and cooldown stresses on the RPV
bottom head. For analytical purposes, a cooldown rate of 300 degrees F per ;

hour was selected for the bottom head. This rate was greater than the |
cctual change in RPV bottom drain line temperature during the first hour '

following the scram. A 200 degree F per hour cooldown rate for the RPV
bottom head is bounde:d by bottom head specific limits and previously
analyzed transients; therefore, the bottom head cooldown rate was not
safety significant.

t
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; Tha observed bottom head heatup rates during the transient were not safety |
; significant because the rates were less severe than the analyzed cooldown
! rate. There were two instances of higher than normal heatup rates. The
j first occurrad while reatoring RPV bottom head pressure and temperature to

witnin Technical Speci2ication Limits. During this evolution, bottom head
; metal temperature rose approximately 120 degrees F in a one-hour period.

,

! Tha second instance occurred when shutdown cooling [BO) was initiated |
resulting in an approximate 80 degree F step change in RPV bottom head |

| drain line temperature, although the normal cooldown rate limit of 100 I

[ dagrees F in any one-hour period was not exceeded. Both of these instances
j ware less severe than cooldown based on the magnitude of the change in a
j onn-hour period and the fact that heatup is less restrictive than cooldown.
t

j Tha stress cycle associated with cooldown and subsequent heatup of the
'

bottom head was not safety significant because it is bounded by the loss of
| fesdwater transient analysis.
3

| This event requires a report under 10 CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (iv) . That is, an
i avant that resulted in automat'.c actuation of the Reactor Protection System

[JC). |
'

f

!

| Corrective Actions

! 1. An engineering evaluation of the RPV thermal transient was performed
| by Authority and General Electric personnel. The ccaluation concluded

that the reactor coolant temperature and pressure, as well as heatup
and cooldown rates experienced during the transient are bounded by RPV
bottom head specific pressure-temperature limit curves and by the
previously analyzed loss of feedwater transient. Based on the
evaluation, the thermal transient was within the design basis of the
RPV. No fatigue criteria regarding the RPV were violated and no
safety concerns exist following this event. Therefore, return to full
power operation was determined to be acceptable. (COMPLETE)

2. Abnormal Operating Procedure AOP-1, Reactor Scram, was revised to &

start a plant cooldown without delay, in the event that recirculation g j
pumps are tripped and cannot be started. Cooldown will lower RPV
pressure and thus provide additionel margin to pressure-temperature
limits. (COMPLETE)

3. The two licensed operators involved in the erroneous removal of fuse
6A-F8 were removed from watchstanding duties pending completion of an
investigation of the event. Prior to resumption of wate.hstanding
duties, the licensed operators were counseled on their failure to meet
plant standards and management expectations in the areas of I

self-verification, questioning attitude, and procedural !

responsibilities. (COMPLETE) |
,
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4. All operations personnel were briefed on the details of this event and |
the lessons learned. Plant standards and man 3gement expectations were

'

reinforced in the areas of self-verification and questioning attitude. i
All Operations personnel were briefed before assuming watchstanding
duties during plant restart. (COMPLETE)

5. Administrative Procedure AP-12.01, Equipment and Personnel Protective
Tagging, was revised to require that protective tags specify both the
system fuse number and panel fuse number, if applicable. (COMPLETE)

6. An operator aid which shows fuse numbers and locations was installed
inside panel 09-5. (COMPLETE)

7. Operating Procedure OP-28, Reactor Water Clean-Up System, was revised
to add a procedure for rapid restoration of blowdown flow in order to
minimize thermal stratification following a low RPV water level
isolation. (COMPLETE)

8. The pressure control loop for turbjne bypass valves was tested in an
attempt to recreate the valve position oscillations that were observed
by plant operators during the scram. The data obtained during testing
did not reveal any malfunction of the instrument loop. A review of
plant transient data indicated that RPV pressure remained stable
throughout the transient; therefore any oscillations in valve position

i

did not effect RPV pressure. A General Electric representative
'

reviewed the data, witnessed control loop testing, and concurred that
no adverse conditions existed. (COMPLETE)

9. The feedwater control loss of signal lockup feature was tested to
verify proper operation. Testing revealed that the loss of signal
lockup feature functioned as designed during the event. The function
of the lockup feature is to lock RFPT speed at the last demanded value ,

upan a loss of signal. The nature of the signal loss during the
transient was an exponential decay rather than an abrupt loss; this
caused RFPT speed to lower before the lockup feature actuated.
((.CNPLETE)

10. A simulator model modification to more accurately reflect
j recirculation loop cooldown following a pump trip will Lm evaluated.

,

|
) (Planned Completion Date: March 15, 1996)

11. Provision of a plant computer display to provide pressure-temperature
limit data will be evaluated. (Planned Completion Date: March 15,
1996)

12. Operator aids will te developed for fuse identification in other
panels containing cr:.tical circuits. (Planned Completion Date:
December 1, 1995)
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13. Design changes will be evaluated to elimina a the failure of fuse
6A-F8 from causing a reactor scram. (Planned Completion Date: March
15, 1996)

14. The logic circuits which initiate RWR pump trip on low RPV water level
will be evaluated to determine if logic changes are appropriate.
(Planned Completion Date: March 15, 1996)

15. Technical Specification changes regarding restart requirements for
recirculation pumps will be evaluated. (Planned Completion Date:
March 15, 1996)

16. Technical Specification changes regarding RPV bottom head
heatup/cooldown rates and pressure-temperature limits will be
evaluated. (Planned Completion Date: March 15, 1996)

Previous Similar Events: LER-90-009 describes a similar event in which I
a loose part in the Feedwater level control

'

circuitry resulted in a false low reactor
water level signal and unit trip.

LER-93-009-02 describes a similar event in
which a loose electrical connection caused a
loss of feedwater flow and reactor scram. |

|
|
|

|
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